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Contact information
 

If you have any questions when making this pattern do not hesitate to contact me. 
He would also love to see his finished princess

 

  linetr2011@gmail.com

 GretaWings    https://www.instagram.com/gretawings/

 GretaWings  https://www.facebook.com/grettawings/?ref=pages_you_manage

 GretaWings   https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCz8UB400yzrx6XS9Ncvy7nA

 Greta Wings in English  https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCr4xjdD89uaRXwKnJb6u7_g

 GretaWings   https://gretawings.com/

Copyright
 

This pattern is for personal use only.
Its copying, translation or distribution

in any form is prohibited.
You can sell the end result of your
amigurumi in any way you choose.
If you sell your finished item online

please provide a link to our website in
your description and thereby also

support our project
 

Important Note:
This amigurumi is worked with tight

stitches and mostly in a spiral pattern, do
not close each round unless prompted, you
will have to be careful and always mark the

start of each lap. Please read the entire
pattern before starting.

In the description before buying this
pattern, I told you that we have a tutorial
on our channel to make this amigurumi.

You can enter the links that I share
attached to each image if you have any

questions.
If you detect any errors in this pattern

please contact me.
 

Copyright: This pattern is for personal use only. Its copying, translation or
distribution in any form is prohibited.



  This Princess measures approximately 29cm

Yarn 100% Mercerized Cotton of 6
strands, Colors: wheat color for the
skin 66g, white and brown for details
in her eyes, Dark coffee 50g, Pink,
Yellow, Strong Cinnamon, Color bone
and color Straw
2.5mm hook
Wool needle 
Temporary marker
Scissors
100% hypoallergenic filling
Silicone tube, 1cm diameter and
12cm long or more 
Pins 
10mm safety eyes
 Blush for your cheeks
Closure for dress
Pet comb to comb the skirt straw 

Materials that I have used:

Copyright: This pattern is for personal use only. Its copying, translation or
distribution in any form is prohibited.

Note: You can use this same pattern to make this amigurumi bigger or
smaller using a thread of greater or lesser thickness and depending on this

thread will be the hook number, in the same way you will choose the desired
size of the safety eyes and the support for her neck

 
 Enjoy this pattern as much as I did designing it

 
 

 

 Abbreviations:
 

          R: round
              ch: chain
         MR: Magic ring 
           sc: single crochet
       hdc: half double crochet 
           dc: double crochet 
         dec: decrease (close 2 sc together)
         inc: Increase (2 sc in 1 stitch)
triple inc: Increase (3 sc in 1 stitch)
hdc inc : Increase (2mpa in 1stitch)
    dc inc: Increase (2pa in 1stitch)
             ss: slip stitch
                    FLO: front Loop only        
BLO: Back Loops only 
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Cut strand at the end of each Arm and
Fill

Legs (Make 2)
Start with Wheat color yarn
R1: 4ch,in the 2nd start(2sc,1triple inc)x2
(10)
Note: I suggest you mark Chain number
4 before starting to make the first single
crochet, because once we knit the 2nd
repetition on the other side of the chains,
right in that 4th string is where we will
do the last triple increase

Let's start with the body 
Arms (Make 2)
Wheat Color
V1: AM 6sc
V2: 6aum (12)
V3-7: 12sc (60sc in total)
V8: (4sc, 1dis) x2 ( 10)
Rnd 9-24: 10sc (160sc in total)

https://youtu.be/Xu4cjvstYqs?t=154

R2: (2sc, 3inc)x2 (16)
R3: 3sc, 4inc, 4sc, 4inc, 1sc (24)
R4-6: 24sc
R7: 6dec, 12sc (18)
R8: 18sc
R9: 3dec, 6sc, 1dec, 4sc (14)
R10-30: 14sc (294sc in total)  
In the first leg that you made, you will cut
the yarn and in the second leg you will
change to Bone in the last single crochet of
the R30 to make the underwear.

https://youtu.be/Xu4cjvstYqs?t=1556

You will join the two legs forming a single
piece
R31: 9sc on the same leg where you made the
color change, 2ch, starting at the 3rd point of
the other leg in such a way that both are with
the toes facing forward, 14sc, 2sc on the 2ch,
5sc on the leg who started this round (this
round will end with 32 points)
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When you enter the link that I share under
each image for this body you will notice
that in that video the body is made with
other colors, but you will use the colors
that I indicate for this specific princess.

O O
 O 

OI I
I IV

VI
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https://youtu.be/Xu4cjvstYqs?t=154
https://youtu.be/Xu4cjvstYqs?t=1556
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https://youtu.be/1Rg1GU3a5Q4?t=32

R32-36: 32sc
R37: (6sc, 1dec) x4 (28) Change to
Wheat color yarn in the last
decrease of this R
R38: 28sc
R39: (5sc, 1dec) x4 (24)
R40-48: 24sc
R49: 4sc, 10sc in 1 arm, 12sc, 10sc in
another arm, 8sc (44)
Note: You can also secure the
strand that was left in the arm.

https://youtu.be/1Rg1GU3a5Q4?t=720

R50: (2sc, 1dec) x11 (33)
R51-52: 33sc
R53: (1sc, 1dec) x11 (22)
R54: 22sc

https://youtu.be/1Rg1GU3a5Q4?t=1234

Note: Must fill in as the tissue
progresses and create a hole to then
insert the silicone tube or the
material you want to use to support
her head. 
R55: 11dec (11)
R56-57: 11sc
R58: 10sc, 1inc (12)

Copyright: This pattern is for personal use only. Its copying, translation or
distribution in any form is prohibited.

https://youtu.be/Cp16rJJjWKE?t=43
https://youtu.be/Cp16rJJjWKE?t=43
https://youtu.be/Cp16rJJjWKE?t=43
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Head
R59: 12inc (24)
R60: (3sc, 1inc)x6 (30)
R61: (4sc, 1inc)x6 (36)
R62: 2sc, 1inc, (5sc, 1inc)x5, 3sc (42)
R63: (6sc, 1inc) x6 (48)
R64: 3sc, 1inc, (7sc, 1inc)x5, 4sc (54)
R65: 54sc
R66: (8sc, 1inc)x6 (60)
R67: 4sc, 1inc, (9sc, 1inc)x5, 5sc (66)
R68: (10sc, 1inc)x6 (72)
R69-77: 72s c
Place the eyes between R73 and R74 with
approximately 13 points of separation.

https://youtu.be/pVljvZrqC9w?t=856
Place the silicone tube or the material you
want to use to support your head, it may
be easier if you make a tip to the silicone,
please see the link for more details . You
can also place it whenever you want and
you consider how to knit more at ease

https://youtu.be/pVljvZrqC9w?t=1778

R78: (10sc, 1dec)x6 (66)
R79-81: 66sc
R82: (9sc, 1dec)x6 (60)
R83: 3sc, 1dec,(8sc, 1dec)x5, 5sc (54)
R84: (7sc, 1dec)x6 (48)
R85: 3sc, 1dec,(6sc, 1dec)x5, 3sc (42)
R86: (5sc, 1dec)x6 (36)

Note: After the R86 fill as much as
possible so that the filling will firm up
the material you placed in the center,
if you are using a silicone tube cut it
right where the head ends, continue
closing with the following rounds and
at the same time filling if necessary.

XXXXXXXXXXXXX

R87: (4sc, 1dec)x6 (30)
R88: (3sc, 1dec)x6 (24)
R89: (2sc, 1dec)x6 (18)
R90: (1sc, 1dec)x6 (12)
R91: 6dec (6)
Close with wool needle

https://youtu.be/PX0zPSVO4QI?t=2605

Copyright: This pattern is for personal use only. Its copying, translation or
distribution in any form is prohibited.

https://youtu.be/Cp16rJJjWKE?t=43
https://youtu.be/Cp16rJJjWKE?t=43
https://youtu.be/Cp16rJJjWKE?t=43


Ears
R1: MR 5sc
R2: turn, 2sc, 1inc, 2sc (6)
Leave the long thread to sew to
the head.

Place the ears 8sc apart from
each safety eye

Face embroidery
Use white, brown and wheat for the
nose, enter the link if you need it.
https://youtu.be/pVljvZrqC9w?t=2975
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https://youtu.be/pVljvZrqC9w?t=2523

XXXXXXXX
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Put blush on your cheeks if
you like.
 I use blush that is not permanent
but if you want to use acrylic blush
you can do it

https://youtu.be/pVljvZrqC9w?t=3869

Hair
https://youtu.be/oOTK6nx9azY?t=30
Dark coffee 

R1: MR 6sc
R2 : 6inc (12)
R3: (1sc, 1inc)x6 (18)
R4: (2sc, 1inc)x6 (24)
R5: (3sc, 1inc)x6 (30) 
R6: (4sc, 1inc)x6 (36)
Continue with the locks

https://youtu.be/oOTK6nx9azY?t=231

Big locks (Make 35)
[54ch, at the 3rd start, (1hdc, 1hdc
inc)x8, 36hdc, 1ss]x35

Medium lock
https://youtu.be/oOTK6nx9azY?t=412

32ch, in the 2nd start, 1sc, (1hdc, 1hdc
inc)x5, 20hdc, 1ss. cut the thread and
bring it inside the hair

Copyright: This pattern is for personal use only. Its copying, translation or
distribution in any form is prohibited.

https://youtu.be/Cp16rJJjWKE?t=43
https://youtu.be/qSwG25bdHbk?t=31
https://youtu.be/Cp16rJJjWKE?t=43
https://youtu.be/qSwG25bdHbk?t=441
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To place the hair, enter the link,
through the video it will be very
easy
https://youtu.be/oOTK6nx9azY?t=532

Flower
Use pink yarn 
Make an MR and inside (3ch, 2dc, 3ch, 1ss
in the MR )x5
Close the MR and the flower will form.

https://youtu.be/oOTK6nx9azY?t=1038

With a wool needle and using yellow
thread we will make an embroidered worm

https://youtu.be/oOTK6nx9azY?t=1227

Place at the head with a wool needle

Copyright: This pattern is for personal use only. Its copying, translation or
distribution in any form is prohibited.

https://youtu.be/qSwG25bdHbk?t=569
https://youtu.be/qSwG25bdHbk?t=1066
https://youtu.be/qSwG25bdHbk?t=1066
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Blouse 
Start with color tan Strong   
R1: 31ch, on the 2nd start, 30sc (30)

https://youtu.be/3VtOp4avVNw?t=36

R2-3: turn, 30sc Change to dark
Coffee in the last sc of this round
R4: turn, 30sc Change to strong tan

https://youtu.be/3VtOp4avVNw?t=197

R5-6: turn, 30sc 
Make slip stitches around the entire
blouse

https://youtu.be/3VtOp4avVNw?t=247
With off-white thread edge or make slip
stitches between R1 and R2
See link

https://youtu.be/3VtOp4avVNw?t=377

To close this blouse from behind
you can place a stick, a brooch or
sew, as you wish

https://youtu.be/3VtOp4avVNw?t=496

Skirt tape
Use Strong tan color   
R1: 61ch, in the 2nd start, 60sc (60)
R2: turn, 60sc
Cut strand, secure and hide

https://youtu.be/3VtOp4avVNw?t=565

Copyright: This pattern is for personal use only. Its copying, translation or
distribution in any form is prohibited.

https://youtu.be/qSwG25bdHbk?t=1066
https://youtu.be/qSwG25bdHbk?t=1066
https://youtu.be/qSwG25bdHbk?t=1066
https://youtu.be/qSwG25bdHbk?t=1066
https://youtu.be/MWlvVNWr9eg?t=546
https://youtu.be/qSwG25bdHbk?t=1066
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Skirt
Use Bone color, prepair a slip knot.
Then start at point number 16 of R2
of the previous tape, extract the slip
knot

https://youtu.be/3VtOp4avVNw?t=652

R1: 1ch, FLO 30sc (30) 

R2: 1ch, turn, (1hdc, 1hdc inc)x10 (40)
R3-4: 1ch, turn, 40hdc (40)
R5: 1ch, turn, BLO 40hdc (40) 
R6-8: 1ch, turn, 40hdc (40)

https://youtu.be/3VtOp4avVNw?t=845

R9: 1ch,turn,FLO(1hdc, 3ch, 1ss in 1st
ch)x40

https://youtu.be/3VtOp4avVNw?t=906

The other wheel will be the same as
R9, this time starting with slip knot
See link
https://youtu.be/3VtOp4avVNw?t=1021

1ch, turn, FLO (1hdc, 3ch, 1ss in 1st
ch)x40 

Copyright: This pattern is for personal use only. Its copying, translation or
distribution in any form is prohibited.

https://youtu.be/qSwG25bdHbk?t=1066
https://youtu.be/qSwG25bdHbk?t=1066
https://youtu.be/qSwG25bdHbk?t=1066
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https://youtu.be/3VtOp4avVNw?t=1126

You go to cut 60 or more fringes of
approximately 16cm each, and
observe how to place them, for more
details enter the link.
It can support a tool of the same
length

The strands placed in the rear left
on the tape starting this skirt

Place many threads as you want
even long can also be your taste

Once you have placed all the
strands, use a pet comb only if you
wish

 
https://youtu.be/3VtOp4avVNw?t=1456

Copyright: This pattern is for personal use only. Its copying, translation or
distribution in any form is prohibited.

https://youtu.be/MWlvVNWr9eg?t=1197
https://youtu.be/MWlvVNWr9eg?t=1197


https://youtu.be/3VtOp4avVNw?t=1542

Congratulations !!
your princess Moana, it is 

finished!
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After passing the comb you can
cut with scissors if you have very
long strands left

https://youtu.be/3VtOp4avVNw?t=1511

If you have enjoyed our
pattern and you post it on

your networks, don't
forget to tag me so I can

see the result

Remember this is a
payment pattern, to which I
have dedicated a lot of my
time and love. I ask you in

favor and out of respect for
our project that you do not
distribute it in groups or on
the web because it harms

us enormously and you
would be committing a

crime despite having
bought it, you are buying

the pattern, not the
copyright and the rights

over it. same we belong to
Gretawings, thank you

Dress up your princess Moana with
the skirt ribbon tied forward

https://youtu.be/MWlvVNWr9eg?t=1197
https://youtu.be/MWlvVNWr9eg?t=1197

